Call For Sponsors

The OWASP Italy and the University of Udine Italy would like to invite you to sponsor the OWASP Day 2019 Italy conference to be held in Udine, Italy on December 14th, 2019. This will be a free, one-day, informal conference. The conference goal is to stimulate interest in application and secure software engineering practices, tools and technologies. Special topics of interest for this conference are cloud security and security emerging technologies like blockchain and cryptocurrencies. Local companies have the opportunity to sponsor this conference and increase visibility of their products and services to the local audience to application security professionals, professional software developers, software quality engineers and possible future employees to hire computer science students.

Sponsorship Packages

1) Conference Sponsor

Sponsor will have their logo/name displayed on the conference web page as well as having the opportunity to distribute their company products/fliers at the conference and erect their own signage at the conference registration check desk. Speakers of sponsoring companies will be given priority over candidate talks for the CFPs. Attendance to the pre-conference dinner is also included.

2) Pre-conference Limited RSVP Dinner Sponsor

A dinner sponsor will have their name/logo displayed on a banner over the dinner tables and given the opportunity to give a short talk prior to the dinner in addition to be allowed to have their logo/name displayed on the conference web page. Dinner sponsor will be also allowed to erect their own signage at the conference registration check desk.

3) Light-Lunch sponsor

A light lunch sponsors will have name/logo displayed on a banner over the lunch tables and have their logo/name displayed on the conference web page. Lunch sponsor will be also allowed to erect their own signage at the conference registration check desk. Attendance to the pre-conference dinner is also included.

4) Coffee/Pastry break sponsors

Sponsors will be recognized as providing the coffee at the beginning and during the assigned break at the conference will have name/logo displayed on a banner over the breakfast and coffee break tables and have their logo/name displayed on the conference web page.

5) Lanyard sponsor

Sponsor the official OWASP Italy Day 2019 lanyard will have their name and logo for all conference attendees and assure badge level visibility. Sponsor supplies lanyards. Lanyards must be created to the specification required by OWASP and have their logo/name displayed on the conference web page.

The Conference Sponsorship Contacts are:
Ing. Matteo Meucci OWASP Italy Chair -Minded Security - matteo.meucci@owasp.org
Prof. Marino Miculan - University of Udine - Dept. of Computer Science -marino.miculan@uniud.it